
THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO 

CHAPTER I 

THE FLORIDA TREATY 

THE country we now know as Mexico was formerly a part 
of that great and famous kingdom of ~ew Spain which was 
conquered by stout Cortés, and which for nearly three cen
turies was held under an unrelenting and iron rule by a long 
succession of Spanish viceroys. The people of the kingdom in 
the first quarter of the nineteenth century rose in revolt, and 
after a tedious and doubtful and bloody struggle succeeded 
in establishing their independence. From the earliest years 
of their separate existence as a nation they were necessarily 
brought into close contact with their ambitious neighbors 
on the north, and it i~ the purpose of this book to trace the 
course of the relations between the two countries until these 
relations were interrupted by war, and then re-established 
after the loss by Mexico of more than half her territory. 

The relations between the United States and Mexico 
could hardly be regarded as a continuation or development 
of those which had existed for a generation between the 
U nited States and Spain. Foreign intercourse with the Span
ish possessions was, in general, sedulously restricted under 
the colonial policy of the mother country; and therefore, 
out of all the many and varied controversies which vexed the 
American and Spanish g vernments, but a single one related 
directly to the kingdom of New Spain. That one, however, 
was of great magnitude, for it involved nothing less than 
the ownership of Texas. 

It was at first asserted on the one hand, and denied on the 
other, that Texas was, of right, a part of Louisiana, and that 
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it had therefore been included within th b d . 
gre~t p~chase from France in 1803. ~ t~ anes of the 
acnmornous discussions th U . ' u ter long and 
treaty by which it ac . e d 1t/2te~ States, in 1819, in the 
renounced forever ali i~u~:ightsonld~, ceded to Spain and 
to Texas Thi · ' c auns, and pretensions" 

· · s cesswn w ·r · d 
belief persisted for many ;:~ ~~~: ttt ~ ti~e; and the 
ment had recklessly gi ven awa e en_can go_vern
It was inevitable that such a báie~ ::~~nd f_ert~e ~erntory. 
the subsequent course of event d . _senous y influence 
sary to inquire t th s, ~n It IS therefore neces-
United States ;v:r re~uts~!s~~ t~s narrative,. whether the 
as was capable of b • y J:> se any such title to Texas 
was, it necessaril d erng g1ven away. Whatever that title 
Louisiana treatyyof is~;~e~n~pt~: the gr~nt _contained in the 
carne back to this. w T, queStJOn rn debate always 

· as exas or any t ,t · · 
what was f crrmerly called Louisiana? ' par oJ it, included in . 

The French title to Louisiana h d 
eries made by her subjects St t" a f come through discov
explored the Mississippi ~nd ~r rng rom Canada, they had 
mately descended the strea \ s ~ead-waters and had ulti
Mobile and New O 1 m O 1 8 mouth. Subsequently 
l 

r eans were occup · d l · 
p anted, and permanent . ie , co ornes were 
on both banks of the Mpo~~ss1?n was maintained of posts 
River were also occu ie~sf85ipp1. ~oth banks of the Red 
point where it empti~d int~\~º~-di~t~nc~ back from the 
rious facts it was o-ene al] e 18818s1pp1. These noto
the whole 

1of the M. • r. y _conceded, gave France title to 
ISSISS!pp1 valley except h h 

actual occupation might h ' per aps w ere 
British settlers and the Fr avt !~tclured s:nall portions for 
extin . h d b' . ene I e contrnued until it w 
1762 = ~763: the cess1ons to Great Britain and Spain: 

. 'This question ha., recently b . , 
it from the French and Mexican ~~xa~mcd, and much light thrown upon 
}:ºl~:enbce me.y in particular be mad:~oª~ ~e ~.ords of the Texan missiona. 
'~, Y P. Heinrich · "Th B · • ouisiane soua la Com:pagnie d 

Hist. Quar., V, 171-205' "Lo ~ egmnmgs of Texas," by R. C. Clark in es 
in Tez. Hist. Quar., VI, 1-26~'~:efeau de Saint-Dcnis," by the sam~ autr:· 
by ~o~ R. Fick.len, in' Publiazti01t8 o s:: a Part .ºf tbe Louisiana Purchaae?'~ 
Lou1Biana-Texa., Frontier" b I J Cif . hern Hu,t. Assn., V, 351-387· "Th 

' Y . . ox, m Tex. Hist. Quar., X, 1-75. i e 
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Spain's title to her possessions in the New World rested, 
in the first place, upon the universally recognized basis of 
discovery and occupation; and, in the second place, upon 
the papal bull of May 4, 1493, in which Alexander VI-act
ing, as he asserted, by divine authority-gave, granted, and 
assigned to Ferdinand and Isabella and their heirs and as
signs the whole of N orth America and the greater part of 
South America, and all the islands "discovered and to be 
discovered" in that quarter of the globe.1 The official 
Spanish view was therefore that the French and al] other 
settlers in N orth America were mere trespassers; and al
though the Spanish government made no effectual attempts 
to disturb the English, French, or Dutch colonies farther 
north, it did prevent by force of arms, up to almost the 
end of the seventeenth century, any foreign settlements in 
Florida or on the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico. 

As early as 1519 the shores of Texas were explored by 
Alonso Alvarez de Pineda.' Sixteen years la ter Alvar N uñez 
Cabeza de Vaca and three companions, having escaped from 
captivity among the Indians and wandered across the in
terior, by sorne extraordinary good fortune made their way 
to the Spanish settlements on the Pacific coast.3 Between 
1540 and 1543 Francisco Vásquez de Coronado and Her
nando de Soto may have visited parts of the present state 
of Texas.' And during the next hundred and forty-four 
years several expeditions from N ew Mexico visited the 
country, unvexed as yet by rival explorers.• 

But the earliest attempt at a permanent settlement was 
made by the French. Robert Cavelier de la Salle, a native 

1 "Auctoritate Omnipotentis Dei nobis in BeaUJ Petro concessai ac VicariatU8 
Jesu-Chriati quo fungimur in terris ... tenore praesentium donamus, oonc.edi
mus et asignamus, vosque et hmredes, ac subcessoresi" are the words of tbe grant• 
ing clause.-(Navarrete, Viages, II, 32.) 

2 Navarrete, Viages, III, 64. 
ª Bancroft, N orth M ezican Stai.es and Texas1 I, 60-67. And see u The Route of 

Cabeza de Vaca/' by Judge Bethel Coopwood, in Tex. Hüt. Quar., III, 108, 
177,229; IV,!. 

• Bancroft, North Merican States and Texas, I, 85, 381. 
1 Far a good aummary of the various expeditions, see Herbert E. Bolton'~ 

"Early Explorations of Texas," in Sou.thwutem Hist. Quar., XVI, 1-26. 
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of France and a resident of Canada, had been the first to de
scend the 1:fississippi to its mouth, a feat he accomplished in 
1682¡ ~d 1t w3:5 easy for hirn, when he returned to France 
to con':°ce Lows XIV and his ministers of the advantage~ 
that IDight be drawn from the discovery. A colony on the 
shores of the. Gulf o~ Mexico, directly connected with the 
north by naVIgable nvers which were only separated from 
the Great Lakes by short and easy portages would at once 
conv~rt the whole interior of the N orth Ámerican conti
nent 111to _French territory. The English colonies would be 
hemme? 111 and pressed back upon the sea. The Spanish 
possess10ns would be directly menaced. The Spanish mo
nopol)'. ?f trade, that treasure which the Spaniard guarded 
as a VIgilan~ drag?n his golden fieece,1 would be broken up. 
And accor~gly, 111 1684, an expedition was fitted out under 
La Salle which was to proceed from France directly to the 
G~. o~ ~exico and seize a post near the mouth of the 
~1SS1pp1, '_l'here forts were to be erected and Indians en
li:5ted:--all ~th the ultimate view of descending upon the 
nch silver mmes of New Spain. 

The attempt ende~ in tr~ic_ failure. The ships-prob
ably by. sorne error III naVIgation, which was conceivable 
enough III t~e days. when longitude could only be guessed 
at-held their way 111to the Gulf of Mexico, but far to the 
wes~~ard of the mouth of the Mississippi. Instead of 
Lows1ana they reached Texas. On the shores of what is 

·now called Matagorda Bay, in February, 1685, a Janding 
was effected, and upon one of the streams falling into the 
hay a rude stockade was built.' Misfortunes followed fast 
One of t~e ships had been taken sorne months previously b; 
the Sp~mards, one was sent back to France, and the two 
remammg were stranded, and proved total wrecks. Bitter 

t "The policy of Spain doth keep that Treaaury of theirs under such lock 
and key, ss _both confederates, yea and subjects are excluded of trad · t 
those countries h · ,,__ dr . ' e m o fl 11 • , • •. • suc a _v1g1uwt agon 1s there that keepeth this olden 
. eece. -(Sir _Francia Bacon rn the House of Commons June 27 1607 g ted 
m Brown's Fir8l Repuhlic in America 17) ' ' ' qua 

' The French called the hay St. B.;,,a~d; the stcckade was Fort s Lo · 
For the precISe Iocat10n of the French fort, see Tez. Hi,t. Quar., XV,\iB. ws. 
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quarrels broke out among the colonists. Sorne of the party 
were killed by the Indians, sorne were lost by drowning or 
other accidents, and many perished of disease. By the end 
of the year 1686 fully three-fourths were dead. No help 
had come from France, and there were no means of return
ing thither. The last desperate resource was an attempt 
to reach the Canadian settlements overland, and in January, 
1687, a party, about twenty in number, headed by La Salle 
himself, set out on the northward journey. 

In the autumn of that year six broken men reached the 
French post near the mouth of the Illinois. La Salle and 
three of his companions had been murdered by others of 
the party, one man had been drowned, and severa! had 
fallen into the hands of the Indians.1 

The settlement on the Gulf held out until nearly the end 
of February, 1689, in spite of pestilence and faniine; and 
then the Indians fell upon the feeble survivors, and the 
French attempt at a settlement in Texas was at an end. 
Of those who had landed four years before, almost ali were 
dead. Besides the six men who had found their way to 
the Illinois River, four boys and a girl had been saved by 
ludian women from the massacre, and a few deserters had 
voluntarily taken up Iife among the ludian tribes. 

In the meantime, while the poor wretches who had accom
panied La Salle were slowly dying in the wilderness, the 
colonial authorities of N ew Spain were trying to disco ver 
them. The capture of one of the French ships had given 
warning of an attempt to form a settlement somewhere on 
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico ¡ but though expeditions 
were sent out by sea and land, no French settlement could 
be found. At length, in April, 1689, a Spanish force from 
Coaliuila carne upon the wreck of the French fort, and picked 
up here and there among the ludian huts the miserable sur
vivors of La Salle's fatal attempt. These men -were ali sent 
as prisoners to the city of Mexico.2 

1 Parkman's La Salle and the Diacovcry of the Great West gives a full account 
oí thc adventure. 

2 An interesting account, written by a member of this expedition, will be 
found in Hútoria de Nuevo León, 313-342 (Garc!a, Documentos lnédüo,, XXV). 
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The Spanis~ ~uthorities, however, were not content with 
merely ascertammg the fact of the destruction of the French 
settlement. They determined to explore and settle Tex88 
the~selves in order t~ ~orestall any future attempts by 
foreigners, and two 1IDSS10ns were established 88 early 88 
1690 .. It seemed 88 though Tex88 W88 to be permanently 
occup1ed at last; but the Indians proved restless and thievish 
and not amenable to missionary influences · there was neither 
gold nor silver in the country; there was ~o monetary return 
f~r the expense of maintaining friars and soldiers and the 
viceroy of N ew Spain decided that colonization ~hould be 
postpo~ed ~til the natives showed a better disposition. 
Accordingly, m 1693, the Texan missions were abandoned. 

Other nations did not postpone pushing their colonies 
fo~ard until the natives were ready to welcome them, and 
durmg the next twenty years, while the English colonies 
were slo_wly coming to :naturity, France W88 busy laying the 
~ou_ndat10~ of an emprre at Mobile and New Orleans, and 
m 1mprovmg the means of co=unication between Canada 
and the Gulf of Mexico. 
. Late in 1 ~14 Lamo!he-Cadillac, then governor of Loui

s1ana, conceiv~d the idea of attempting to import cattle 
from ~h~ Mexican settlers on the Rio Grande, and thus 
estab~hing a trade by land which was prohibited by sea. 
For this purpose he sent a certain Louis Juchereau de Saint
Denis, a Canadian by birth, from the Red River across 
Tex88. With not more than about a dozen white men 
Saint-Denis safely accomplished his journey, and in Feb~ 
ruary, 1715, pre~ented himself at the first Spanish post he 
found on _the Rio Gra.nde. The apparition of a foreigner 
on the s?il of. a remote Spanish colony was an unheard
of and disturbmg event, and the astonished co=ander of 
the presidio at once put the whole party under arrest and 
referred the case to his superior officers. U nder theÍr in
structions the companions of Saint-Denis were sent back 
to the ~ed River, while he himself was carried to the city 
of Mexico. ~ter he had been fully interrogated as to his 
purposes, the viceroy solemnly determined that it was essen-
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tia! to take active steps to check any further advance by 
the French, and that missions should be established along 
the frontier so as to win over the Indians, while keeping a 
clase watch on the Louisiana settlements. 

An adequate expedition was accordingly fitted out under 
the command of Captain Domingo Ramon, and Saint-Denis 
willingly agreed, for a suitable compensation, to serve as its 
chief guide. In April, 1716, the Rio Grande was crossed. 
The weather was fine; the country was an open prairie; the 
Indians seemed friendly; and, travelling by easy stages, the 
whole company by the latter part of June reached the valley 
of the N eches, in the extreme eastern part of what is now 
the state of Texas. In this neighborhood four missions 
were planted in the su=er of 1716. Later in the year two 
more were established farther east-one of them, among 
the Adaes Indians, lying far within the present state of 
Louisiana, and not more than about twenty miles from the 
French frontier post at N atchitoches. The French made no 
protest; they only strengthened their N atchitoches "fort." 

The original expedition of Saint-Denis had not been in 
any sense an attempt to plant the French flag south ar west 
of the Red River. Its sale object, real as well as ostensible, 
was to try to open a trade with the Mexicans; and both 
Saint-Denis himself and his superiors acquiesced, as we have 
seen, in the Spanish occupation of the entire territory from 
the Ria Grande to a point between the Red and the Sabine 
rivers. N ar was any serious effort ever made afterward 
by the French to take permanent possession of any part of 
Texas. 

The short war of 1719 certainly offered France a new and 
excellent opportunity of seizing Texas if she had wished to 
do so; but the opportunity was not availed of. A force 
from N atchitoches did indeed take possession of the mission 
of los Adaes, whereupon the Spaniards withdrew from ali 
their eastern posts, and fell back to Béxar. The French 
followed perhaps as far 88 the Trinity River, and after 
the:,t or their Indian allies had burned the Spanish mis
sions, they withdrew to Natchitoches. 
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They also sent an exploring expedition up the Red River 
and established a post among the Nassonite Indians at a 
point which, the Spanish authorities asserted, was within 
the jurisdiction of N ew Mexico. But except this, and the 
short raid abo ve reí erred to, the French made no attempts 
on Texas during the continuance of that war.1 

At the end of the war an occasion arose for a diplomatic 
settlement of the questions at issue; but again it was not 
availed of. When the terms of a treaty of peace were under 
discussion, the French envoys were instructed to ask for a 
definition of the boundaries of Louisiana. On the west, the 
Rio Grande was to be suggested; but if, as was likely, the 
Spaniards would not consent to this, then the Bay of St. 
Bernard might be accepted as a compromise. This hay, it 
was pointed out, was that at which La Salle had landed, 
"r,e qui prouve r¡u'il nous appartient de droit." The Spanish 
King, however, flatly ref used to discuss the subject. His 
chief desire was that Pensacola, which the French had 
taken during the war, should be restored, and in the end 
the question of boundaries was dropped, the French gov
ernment being too desirous of securing the Spanish alliance 
to haggle over details. The treaty of March 27, 1721, 
therefore, contained only a clause providing for the resti- ' 
tution to the King of Spain of ali the territories, coasts, 
and bays situated in America which had been occupied by 
the French during the war. A similar provision was in
serted in the first of the secret articles of the treaty of alli
ance of June 13, 1721, between Spain, France, and Great 
Britain.' 

These treaties, by their failure to define the boundaries of 
the Spanish posses&ons, still lef t open the question as to the 
ownership of Matagorda Bay, thc scene of La Salle's mis
fortunes, to which the French diplomatists had asserted an 
"irrevocable" right. As the colonial authorities of Loui
siana were eager to extend their jurisdiction, upon a con-

• Heinrich, La, Louiaiane IOIU la Compagnie du Inda, 104-108. • 
1 /bid., 79. The despatches of the French amb&el!ador in Madrid ahowing 

the course of the negotiationa are very fully quoted (ibid., 72-80). 
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• ent rumor that the English were desirous of taking pos
:on of the bay, a small expedition was sent there by sea, 
under the command of Bénard de la Harpe. On August 
27 1721 he landed with a f ew men somewhere on the Texan 
co~~robably near Galveston. He found the co~try 
extraordinarily fine and fertile, and he heard of no Spamarcls 
in the neighborhood. The Indians, ho~ever, wei:e too hos
tile to justify La Harpe in running the nsk _of settling among 
them with his little force; and after a SOJOurn of only ten 
days, he set sail again for Louisiana. 1 

• 

Although he had not f elt strong enough to carry out _his 
attempt at re-establishing La Salle's colony, La Harpe h1m
self remained more than ever convinced of _its importa~~e; 
but notwithstanding his urgent representat1ons of the m
finite consequence" of taking possession . of the Ba.! of St. 
Bemard, the authorities in France remamed sceptica~. It 
was doubtless, they said, a fine country, and eas~ to cult1vate, 
but they were in no condition to support so d1stant. a ~t, 
and at the close of 1721 positive orders were sent directmg 
that the enterprise should be abandoned. 2 

• 

Meanwhilc the Spaniarcls, on their side, were not 1dle. 
In the autumn of 1720 an expedition on a considerable scale, 
under the command of the Marquis de A.guayo, was sent out 
with instructions to take possession oí l\fatagorda Bay and 
to re-establish the missions which had been abandoned dur
ing the war. The plan was to send ~arried soldi~rs and 
settlers the latter to include a proport1on oí mecharucs and 
craf~en. But although the settlers were to be paid wages 
for two years in advance, and were to receive grants of land 
in Texas, only seven f amilies volunteered, and the rest of 
the expedition, exclusive of the friars who were to serve the 
missions, was chiefly recruited írom the jails oí the diff erent 
Mexican cities. 

In the spring of,1721 the expedition was dividcd, a small 
detachment being sent to take military possession of the 

• lbid., 116-118; Margry, ™couverte, et Etabliuemnlú du FranpJi& dana 
r Amlrique ~. VI, 320-347. · 

t Heinrich, 119. 
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abona of the hay; &nd ayear law a presidio having, we an, 
t.old, four baationa &nd a t.ower waa erected on the preciae 
Bite of La Salle'• fort. The main body of the expedition, 
marcbing eut from Béxar (San Antonio) and refounding 
rnieione 18 it went, c:"11 u e d the Sabine late in Auguet of the 
1111118 year. Not only waa the miaaion of San Miguel de 108 
Adlll'8 l'Hlltabliahed, but on & neighboring hill the spacioUB 
presidio of Nueetra &dora !le! Pilar, mounting aix field
piecee and roanned by & garrison of & hundred men, W18 con
Btructed. The mission &nd fort lay eevell. leagues from 
Nat.chitoches and &bout one league from the Laguna de 
108 Adaee (Spanish Lake); and &lthough the precise spot ie 
not now euctly IBCel't&in&ble, it Wl8 cert&inly many miles 
eut of the Sabine Rive,. 

The French oflicer in command &t Natchitochee and Bien
ville, the new governor of the colon y of Louisiaus, protested; 
but they offered no real oppoeition to the Spaniah estabJieh.. 
ment, &nd both p&rtiee eettled down to & aort of t&cit under
standing by which the Arroyo Hondo, a sm&ll stream Cl'088-

ing the ro&d from Nat.chitoches to the S&bine, wu regarded 
18 marking the bound&ry between the French and 8panish 
po111 ÚODS.1 

The precise line of dem&rc&tion waa never looked upon 18 

& matter of practic&l importance. Neither p&rty formally 
IIW'l'eDdered claime which might perhaps serve u ueeful 
grievances in the future, and orders were eent from time to 
time to the commanding oflicers of the frontier post direct
ing them to resist encroachmenúi. But no orders were ever 
given, after the cloee of the war in 1721, to push forward on 
either side, and an excellent understanding wu thUB kept up. 
It waa, of coune, the duty of the Spaniah ofliei&ls to pre
vent &ll commerce; but "contr&band trade with the French 

1 8ee "Tlie Aguayo Ezpedition into T-. and Louiaiana, 171&-1722," by 
Eloaaor Claire Buakley, in T ... HilL 0-,., XV, 1-65. 1hio author fbm tbe 
lite of tbe miaalcm of tbe Adam and tbe preoidio of Pilar u bema " - tbe 
.,._., town of Robe1iae, Louiaiana." For further infonnatiot, u to tbe 
lacation of tbe pnmdio and .. to tbe general to-.,hy of the '"lion bet....., 
lbe Red ru- and lbe Bobine, - note to Coueo's edition ol TIN Bzpe,Jili,nw t¡f 
Ze6ulon M. N:. (N. Y., 1896), II, 713, 1111d the mapa accompaayü,g tbe
'lllllt. 
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seems to have heen the chief occupation of ali classes on the 
frontier, including the governor, and perhaps even the friars." 1 

So matters rested until 1762, when the treaties between 
England, Spain, and France which closed the Seven Years' 
War effected a complete change in the ownership of a large 
part of N orth America. Canada and ali the French posses
sions east of the Mississippi, including the Floridas, but ex
cepting New Orleans, were ceded to England; and the King 
of France at the same time conveyed "to His Catholic 
Majesty and his successors in perpetuity, ali the country 
known under the name of Louisiana, as well as New Orleans 
and the island on which that place stands." 2 

Thirty-eight years later the work of the statesmen of 1762 
was undone. By the treaty of San Ildefonso of October 1, 
1800, Spain ceded back to France "the colony or province 
of Louisiana, with the same extent that it now has in the 
hands of Spain, and that it had when France possessed it, 
and such as it should be after the treaties subsequently 
entered into between Spain and other States." • 

France did not long continue mistress of Louisiana, for in 
1803 she ceded to the United States "the said territory, with 
ali its rights and appurtenances, as fully and in the same 
manner as they have been acquired by the French Republic, 
in virtue of the above-mentioned treaty." • 

Louisiana, therefore, as it had been when France pos
sessed it, and as it should be according to the terms oí any 
treaties made after 1762, was what Napoleon had sold to the 

1 Bancroft, North Mexican StaJ.es and Texa8, I, 643. See also Perrin du Lac, 
Voyage dans les Deux Lou:isianes, 375, 

1 The conveyance wa.s dated November 31 1762, and was ratified by the 
Kings of Spain and France respectively on the 13th and 23d of the same month. 
An interesting account of the negotiations, showing the eagerness of Louis XV 
to put off on his cousin the heavy burden of Louisiana, will be Cound in a paper 
by Professor William R. Sbepherd, "The Cession of Louisiana to Spain," Pol. 
Sci. Qua,., XIX, 439-458. 

1 11 
La colonie ou province de la Louisiane avec la mime étendue qu' elle a adu4 

ellement sous le pouvoir de l' Espagne et qu' elle auait sous la dominal.ion fra~ise 
et telle qu'eUe doit &re en vertu des traüés conelus depuis entre Sa Majesté Cal.ho-
liqu, et d'aulres Etats."-(Garden, VIII, 48.) 

4 11 
Le. dit territoire, avec tous ses droits et appartenances, ainsi et de la maniere 

qu'ils ont été acquís par la république fra~ise en vertu du traiU susdit conclu 
avec Sa Majesté Catlwlique."-(Martens, Recueil de Traüéa, VII, 708.) 
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l:!nited States; b11t Livingston and Monroe, before they 
s1gned t~e treaty! _had asked in vain for sorne intelligible 
and premse definit10n of this great territmy. They were 
told m effect that they had made a noble bargain and that 
they would do11btless rnake the best of it; and with that 
reply the3: had to be content. The fact was, of course, that 
the American agents had asked a question to which no defi
nite answer was possible. No doubt sorne statement could 
~asily have been made setting out the results of treaties affect
rng the eastern boundaries of the old French possessions · but 
there were no treaties that affected their southern or we~tern 
boundaries, and no man could undertake to declare what 
was the extent of the colony or province of Louisiana when 
France possessed it. Ev~ry spot to which a French trapper 
had wandered or on which a French colonist had built a 
hut was, or might be claimed to be, French territory. 

Nevertheless the French governrnent, thouo-h it <lid not 
choose to take Livingston and Monroe into its confidence 
had previously forrnulated for its own eventual and exclusiv; 
use a tolerably precise declaration as to the starting-points 
~hi_ch _it rneant to claim for the boundary west of the Mis
s1ss1pp1. In secret instructions issued to the French corn
mander in Louisiana the pretensions he was to assert were 
clcarly and concisely stated. 

"The extent of Louisiana," he was told, "is well determined on the 
south by the Gulf o/ Mexico. But bounded on the west by the river 
called Rio ~ravo from its mouth to about the 30° parallel, the Iine 
of demarcation stops after reaching this point, and there seems never 
to have been any agreement in regard to this parto/ the frontier. The 
farther we g? northw~rd, _the more undecided is the boundary. This 
p~rt o/ America contams httle more than uninhabited lorests or Indian 
tribes, and the necessity of fixing a boundary has never yet been felt 
there." 1 

In the light of our present knowledge of the facts, it is per
fectly apparent that the French pretensions were ridiculous 

'lnstrudions Secrete, pour le Capitaine-Géntrol de la Louiswne 5 frimaire 
an_XI (Novemb_er 26, 1802);_ quoted in Adams's History of the 'u. s., II, 6'. 
A literal translation of the enttre letter is printed in Robertson's Louisiana I 
356-358. ' ' 
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and unwarranted. Except as a prisoner, no Frenchrnan had 
ever even seen the Rio Bravo, or been within two hundred 
miles of it · and except for the bricf and surreptitious occupa
tion by L¡ Salle's colony and the short-lived raids in 1719 and 
1721 no Frenchman had ever been in possession of any post 
within four hundred miles of that river. Moreover, the 
above instructions clearly implied that there had been sorne 
ao-reernent as to a boundary along the Rio Grande frorn 
it~ rno11th to "about the 30° parallel." This was a deliber
ate suggestio f alsi. There was never any agreernent of the 
kind. 

When Jefferson's adrninistration learned that the boun
daries of their new purchase were left so vague, their course 
seemed plain. The straightforward rnode of dealing was 
evidently a proposal to Spain to fix the line by agreernent; 
and instructions were accordingly sent to Monroe to pro
ceed frorn Paris to Madrid and to join with Charles Pinck
ney, the American minister in Spain, in an effort to adjust 
the rnatter.' Thesc instructions were dated July 29, 1803, 
but when they reached Paris, the irritation of Spain over the 
palpable bad faith of France in the business of Louisiana was 
so great as to rnake any overtures at that time obviously 
useless. 

However, in April, 1804, renewed instructions were sent 
to Monroe, directing him to take np the Spanish negotia
tion, after first ascertaining the views of the French govern
ment. The rnain objects were stated to be the acquisition 
of the Floridas ( which Great Britain had ceded to Spain 
in 1783) and the settlernent of spoliation claims; but the 
boundary west of the Mississippi was also to be adjusted. 
As to this, Monroe was inforrned that "in one of the papers 
herewith transrnitted, yo11 will see the grounds on which our 
claim rnay be extended evento Rio Bravo," but that line was 
not to be insisted on. As a concession to Spain, a proposi
tion for a neutral zone might be rnade, under which American 
settlements would be prohibited for a term of years west of 
the Sabine. In la ter instructions, of Ju! y 8, 1804, greater 

1 Amer. St. Papers, For. Rel., II, 626. 
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stress was laid o~ the Texan boundary. The President, so 
the envoys were mformed, was "not a little averse to the 
occl~ion, for a very long period, of a ve1y wide space of 
terntory westward of the Mississippi, and equall y so to a 
perpetnal relinquishment of any territory whatever east
ward of the Rio Bravo." Nevertheless, the degree to which 
the envoys were to insist on these points was to be regu
lated by what they learned "of the temper and policy of 
Spain." 1 

. Monroe and Pinckney were not long left in doubt as to 
e1ther the temper or the policy of the Spanish government. 
TalleJ:and made no_ secret of his opposition to any further 
extenswn o~ the terntmy of the United States; and Godoy, 
who was still for a few months to remain the real ruler of 
Spain, was wholly subservient to France and immovable in 
the f~ce of ~n_y threats which the American diplomatists 
were m a pos1twn to put forward. Monroe reached Madrid 
on ~anua~y 2, _ 1805. He left it on May 26 of the same year, 
havmg failed m every branch of the negotiation with which 
he was charged. 

The relations between the U nited Sta tes and Spain were 
now at the bre~lcing point. vVar seemed impossible to avoid, 
and on both s1des such preparations were made along the 
frontie; as were possible in a remote and unsettled countiy. 
Early m Fe_bruary, 1806, a small body of American troops 
from N atchitoches pushed back across the Sabine a Spanish 
party who were encamped near the old Adaes mission · but 
in July the Spaniards were back in much greater force. 
Meanwhile the American War Department had ordered the 
reinforcement ?f _the post at Natchitoches, and in Septem
ber Gener~l W1lkinso;11, then commanding in the Mississippi 
valley, ar:1ved there m person. An exchange of letters with 
the Sparush officers followed, the result of which was that 
it was agreed that the American troops were to remain east 
of the Arroyo Hondo, and the Spanish troops were to remain 
west of the Sabine. For the next fifteen years this arrange
ment remained in force, the neutral ground between the 

1 !bid., 628-630. 
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two streams becoming a place of refuge for bandits and des
peradoes of every kind.1 

Such were in outline, the facts of the case. It is of in
terest to tur~ now to the arguments advanced with great 
fulness on each side when the subject was under discussion 
in Madrid in the year 1805. 

The Spanish argument rested upon the theory that the de
cision ought to be based upon the actual possession enjoyed 
by France and Spain respectively in 1762, and that the 
boundary must be so traced as to throw on one side of the 
line ali establishments made and maintained by the French, 
and on the other side ali establishments made and main
tained by the Spaniards. The Spanish province of Texas, 
said Cevallos, the Minister of Foreign Relations, extended 
to the presidio of the Adaes; it had been occupied since 
1689, and the Spanish possession had been acknowledged and 
respected by the French while they owned Louisiana. He 
concluded that the boundary ought to pass between Natchi
toches and the presidio of the Adaes, and should there
fore run northward to the Red River from a point on the 
Gulf between the rivers Mermentau and Calcasieu. From 
this point, the limits being little known, he proposed that 
a joint commission should be appointed to investigate the 
facts.' The line as thus suggested started more than forty 
miles east of the easterly boundary of the present state of 
Texas. 

This view of the case was strikingly opposite to that which 
the French government had been secretly preparing to assert 
on its own behalf after the treaty of San Ildefonso. N apo
leon's government, however, was never much troubled by 

1 Soo McCaleb's Aaron Burr Conspiracy, 105-157. The correspondence be
tween Wilkinson and the Spanish officers was tra.nsmitted to Congress with 
the President's annual message1 Decembcr 2, 1806, and referred to in that 
document. Congress, thereíore, was fully informed of the arrangement. 

2 Cevallos to Pinckney and Monroe, April 131 18051 Amer. St. Papers, For. 
Rel., II, 660-662; Robertson's Lou:isiana, II, 199-211. A later statemcnt of 
the Spanish position is very clearly presented in a pamphlet prepared for and 
published by the Spanish minister in the United Sta.tes, Don Luis de Onis1 

entitled Observaliona on the Existing Differcnces between the Government oj 
Spain and the United Suites, No. 111, by Verua (Pbiladelpbia, 1817). 


